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VOLUME XXIII

PARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16, 1944

II iVI

rOW BOUGHT

VOl'K MAKIH <;i<\s

TICKET?

No. 17

Students Celebrate Mardi Gras Saturday Night;
Ellett Will Be Crowned Queen of the 1860 Ball
Perry Starts Music
At 8:30 Feb. 19

Freshmen to Portray Essence
Of Months Next Tuesday Night
Class Production
Features Many
"Thirty Days Hath September
- - - " Freshman Production, will
b' PTWtOfrd February 22 in the
large auditorium, Joan Davis,
chairman, has announced.
Around the twelve months of
the year, the Freshmen have woven a series of skits representing holidays or typical scenes.
TlU production will begin with
March accenting St. Patrick's
Day under Ann Shufflebarger s
supervision April portrays April
Fool's Day by showing all the
types of fools with Kitty Parham, chairman. May shows the
dreams that grow out of last min-

Owen, Prebble Will
Herald Queen, Court

Reli^iousKmphasis
Week Begins Sun.
Night at Prayers
Julian Lake Will
Speak In Chapel
Each Day for Week
Rev. Julian Lake, pastor of
Oakland Avenue Presbyterian
Church. Rock Hill. South Carolina, will open Religious Emphasis
Week services with a talk Tuesday morning, February 22 at 12
o'clock in the auditorium.
The theme for the week is "The
Challenge of Religion-' and Mr.
Lake will speak on "What Is A
Christian?.'' "This Generation's
Opportunity," "No Athesists in
Foxholes." "Marriage," and "Worry."
He will speak in chapel each
day. Tuesday through Friday, will
lead Players two nights, and will
Pictured above are those on Mardi Gras Court. Seated are eJan Arington. Virginia Mae Ellett.
lead the "Bull Sessions" Wednes- queen, BatBJ <alduell. and Mary Agnes Sheffield. Standing are Jane Crump, Minnie Lee Crumplrr.
day and Thursday nights at 10:30
Marilyn Johnson. Mary Evelyn Pearsall and Ann Blair
o'clock In the Student Lounge.
Mr. I.akc is a native of A'lanta. Georgia, and a graduate of
Davidson College. North Carolina,
and Union Theological Seminary.
Richmond. His first pastorate
warrenton; and he has been at
Oakland Avenue Presbyterian
Church since 1938. At. Mr. Lake's
Those who are promoting the New Year's Day till the midnight
church, hq ministers to 280 Pres- jllardi Gras i arnival here are anxbyterian students at Winthrop ious that a spirit of gaiety and stroke on Shrove Tuesday, the revelry continues with gathering moCollege.
festivity, typical of that of the
Mr. Lake has travelled in Eu- Creoles, permeate the entire af- mentum. The term Mardi Gras, as
Pi Gamma Mu, national lionorapplied to the Tuesday before
rope and Asia, the Holy Land be- fair.
ary social science fraternity, anLent,
means
"Fat
Tuesday",
so
ing part of his trip
The plans for the festival at S. caled because of the fatted ox nounces the initiation of a new
Coming to Farmville as a man
contest on campus for sophointerested in students. Mr. Lake T. C. being generally known, sonic customarily paraded in the streets. mores, a contest designed to give
It
was
thus
that
the
forty
days
of
of
the
highlights
of
the
New
Orhas conducted Religious Emphasis
recognition to underclassmen lor
Week services at Limeston College leans carnival will be described sackcloth an dashes are prceeded outstanding work in the field of
i by a gay and vivid holiday—a
here.
and Presbyterian College.
social science.
Personal conferences may be
While some form of festivity is ! tinseled festival in which the beauThe contest is to be an essay
tiful
is
jostled
by
the
grotesque,
had with Mr. Lake on Thursday to be found in practically every
contest,
Mary Moore McCorkle
from 3 o'clock until 5 o'clock by country where the Catholic church a coronation ceremony and circus chairman, revealed, open only to
combined
signing up with Anne Martin.
Is found, the custom has been desophomores. The essay to be
Each Mardi Gras find the city written involves the meaning of
Religious Emphasis Week is veloped more elaborately in New
held annually on the campus un- Orleans than elsewhere. Here an of New Orleans overflowing with the war to the individual contest der the auspices of the Young entire season not just a day—of visitors, balconies and galleries ! ant, and mast not exceed 2000
merry-making is observed. From
Women's Christian Association.
Continued on Hage 4
words
The deadline for entries
has been set for May 2, and all
entries must be given to Mary
Moore McCorkle or Jane Waring
Ruffin by that time.
The winning essay will be published in one of the college publications and also in the winners
newspaper
As a Rule a Man is a fool.
True, true we say . . . and it
ALL our clothes to the laundry home town local
In
addition
there
are
two
przes ol
When it's hot he wants it cool, and wander around for days sayapplies to women, too.
We've
When it's cool, he wants it hot; ing. "I haven't a thing to wear." five dollars and two fifty in war
hoped all winter for snow, and
Always wanting what is not".
when we get it. we holler about
Inevitably we'll wait for ages to stamps will be awarded fa thi
see a good movie, and then when t two best entries Essays, all of
how wet it is. and what nasty
which shall be entitled, 'What
we're there and crying our eyes this
weather, and bout how glad we'll
War Has Meant to Me", will
tired
of
classes!"
and
all
week
out,
wonder
in
weepy
bewilderbe when the Spring has come
j
be
judged
by a committee of facend.
"This
place
is
so
dead
ya
ment why we came. We ipend
again. Then the following week.
i ulty members for veracity, relewhen a premature warmness sets could bury it!'
our last red cent on a chocolate vance, and general quality of maAll fall we prayed for Thanks- shake with ice cream and then
in for a day or so, the general cry
terial and for manner of pi
turns to, "Of all the freak weath- giving holidays; when we got remember we had to buy a short- tat ion.
er" .. . why can't it stay cold 'til them we swore 'twas unpatriotic. hand tablet for the next hour's
All entries must be typed on
it's supposed to be warm?", and \\v aid we'd never live til we class. And every time we make
Continued on Page 4
got home for Christmas; then our bed ahead of time, somebody
there we go again.
And we find that this is true, back we came so bored with lonely dismisses a class and we could've
had an hour's sleep that we would
not only In the case of weather, life at home we couldn i
but that our whole life's code runs it. We vow and declare we just not tear the bed up for now for
by it here at S. T. C. Take stock have to go to that USO dance, anything!
The names of five girls were
There's nothing anybody can omitted from the list of pledges
of yourself. How many times have and once there we vow and declare we've never had such a do about it. What's the quota- printed in the Rotunda of Febyou heard this?
tion bout pleasing some of the ruary 2.
"If that ol' bag doesn't stop sticky, drippy time. We're
giving us so many chapters to itively sure we're starving to people all of the time and all of
Girls pledging Alpha Sigma Al*
read I'll just die of over-work, death, and when we get home the people some of the time, but pha were Doris Burks from Bedthat's all!" And the swift re- and eat continually for a whole not everybody all at once? Think ford, and Betty Juliet Jones from
consideration the next day: "I ueek (lid. we're sure we can never it over Some will Ilka your hair Suffolk.
short and some'll like it long.
wish to heck he'd give us some look food in the face again.
Other Pi Kappa Sigma pledges
Once in a blue moon we'll let BOOM like you In red better, some were Phyllis Page Cook from Laquestions to write up so's I'd
ptlod-up letters all get ans- in blue. Some think you should Cross and Martha Lynn Sprye
have something to show for all
the work I've done in his ol' wered, and then we complain invite Tom to Mardi Gras; some from Danville. Doris Ramsey from
class." Well, which do you prefer? 'cause the people all write back at insist It should be Tim. You want Richmond pledged Alpha Sigma
All week the cry is, "Gee, I'm once. Once a quarter we'll
Tau Sorority.
Continued on Page 4

Spirit of Gaily and Festivity P. G. M. Sponsors
Perm* ate Mardi Gras Carnival Contest for Sophs
Meaning of War
Is Essay Theme

Joan Davis, chairman of the
Irishman production.
ute cramming for exams with
Judy Reick as chairman.
Martha Droste is chairman of
June which is dedicated to the
senior skit with a comedy takeoff on their futures seven years
hence. July is brought out by a
Baby Show with Louise Halbert
H I-haii-man. A roof scene during
Continued on Pave 3

AACP Hears Humber
On World Federation
Robert Lee Humber, originator
and advocate of a plan of world
federation as part of the post-war
planning, spoke to the American
Association of University Professors at their regular meeting last
Wednesday night. Mr. Humber's
plan has already been passed by
the general assemblies of six
•tat's. and at present the author
is on a tour of Virginia, speaking
in behalf of the plan.
The plan for world federation
M designed by Mr. Humber involves the retention of absolute
automony by individual nations
with the single exception of matters pertaining to war and preparation for war. And even then,
Mr. Humber's plan is to act upon
individuals rather than nations.
Mr. Humber. a native of North
Carolina, was educated at Harvard where he received a Rhodes
scholarship. Following his graduation, he went to France, where
for 16 years he was the head of
a law firm in Paris
With his
French wife and two children, Mr.
Humber left Paris just 50 hours
before the entrance of the Germans.
State Senator Brock, of Farmville. will introduce the Humber
Resolutions at the next convention of the Virginia General Assembly.

Old Man Weather May Be Temperamental,
But He Has Nothing on These Fickle Women

Correction

With Angelo Perry and his
Vagabonds furnishing the music,
Mardi Gras, the last open dance
before May Day, will begin at
8:30 p. m., on Saturday. February 19.
Set in the period of the 1860s.
the costumes will be similar to
those worn at a Mardi Gras of
that gay era. About ten o'clock
the pages, Dorothy Owen and
Katherine Prebble, will herald the
coming of the queen, Virginia
Mae Ellett, escorted by Bob Baldwin. Following the quepn will be
her court with their escorts. Those
in the court will be Jean Arington with Ensign Steve Richard:
Mary Evelyn Pearsall with Dr.
Roland Pearsall; Marilyn Johnson with Lee Williams; Bel
Caldwell with Joe Whittle; Ann
Blair with Stumpy Thompson:
Jane Crump with Randy Trice:
Minnie Lee Clumpier with Elmore
Clarke: and Mary Agnes Sheffield with Ed Andrews
To entertain the queen and her
court. Ann MaslofT will sing and
Virginia Pullen will play. Edith
Lovins and Jean Parry will do a
boogie-woogie dance typical of the
one done by the pickaninnie. m
the 1860s. Betsy Fox and Joan
Davis will dance
After the entertainment, the
judges will award the prizes. First
prize for most beautiful costume
will be a lapel pin; second prlw,
pearl earrings. For most original
costumes, first prize Wj|| be ;cn
identification bracelet, second
prize. a set of book ends
I
are now on display at Martin the
Jeweler'*. The judges will be Mrs.
Shelton Whitaker, Mrs F B Gilbert, Mrs. J. B. Wall. Miss Emily
Barksdale, and Mrs. J. H. Cocks.
In the receiving line will be
Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Rachel
Royall, the officers of Pi Gamma
Mu, Frances Craddock. presidein
Sara Trigg, vice-president: it* i
nice Copenhaver. secretary: and
Sara Wayne Fiance, tnasiin i
Mildred Corvin. chairman of the
(lain i- and l)r J. E. Walm ll :
sponsor ol l'i (lamina Mu.

On the Boot committee will be
Continued on Page 4

Committee Chairmen
Named To Conference
Committee heads for the Meth
BtUdeQl ('olllrlrlH. to be
held at the Farmvill. M.-n.
Church and State Teachers Coln February 2 to 27 have
been appointed by Betty Wfctl
chairman.
Ann Hamlin is working with
the Reverend H Conrad Blackwell on the housing commit'i*
Bell will have charge of
the registration of delegates; Ellzaixth Mast and Lorraine Ratford
win -live on the decoration committee and Mary E, Oriz/ard will
in in sharp ot recreation Virginia Lee Price wtl] head the n*

tente oommltte and Don

thy Cummings will be in charge
of the reception commit)
The worship commission will be
led by Dr. Harold Flu
of Nashville, TV

Dewltt Baldwin head of the U le
i-'eiio-A h.p will lead the nimmer
service commission. The n
racial communion win ix- in
Ml Kmnev of Union Uniiii Richmond and the
Christian ROCOI
II commisContinued on Page 4
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Publlslied each Wednesday evening of the college
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of BUU Ttaoben Coiieire.
Parmville. VirKlnia.
_____
Office: Student Build
Phone 533. Box 168
Printers: The Farmville Herald

For A Happier Winter Time, S.T.C Sideshow Constantly Changing Weather
Whistle Away Those Blues
Between the two dances—the Of Farmville Never Bores
1

one with the Navy at HampdenAs the winter months settle down to Sydney and the other for the,
"Colder tomorrow with dimin-' Farmville as it, is anywhere there
routine, it is easy for life to become monot- Army at Camp Pickett — there
ishing winds". It was colder but [ are children.
were
an
extra
lot
of
highlights
in,
ous and for nerves to grow frayed. Everythe STC Sideshow this week end. we didn't notice the winds dimin-1 Farmville may not be able to
one has seen everyone else day in and day
To begin with it was the last ishing any. They swirled around boast of as much weather as Mark
Represented for national advertising by National out, no holidays are in sight, parallel piles week end of liberty for many of happily whipping the tangled j Twain claims for New England.
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreof Fnrmvi!le lassies—blow- , We won't pick a fight with I hose
up. tests are given constantly, voices take the Hampden - Sydney V-12's. curls
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Some are graduating, others have ing the full skirt high above the august puritans who brought perMember Virginia Intercollegiate Tress Association >m a sharp note—and civilian morale sinks received orders to report to Mid- head, howling and shrieking with haps a little extra weather along
lower and lower.
shipman's School, and still others all their might around the corners; in the hole of "The Mayflower."
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the
are being transferred to other of "The Building" (The Building But we are never bored <by the
But
have
you
ever
tried
playing
a
little
Post Office of Parmville. Virginia, under act of
training schools. Among those is where you're not at the mo- weather!!?' We may be sad, disMarch 8. 1934.
_____ game with yourself about the time all the
couples we'll miss after next week ment i. Definitely these are not appointed, disillusioned, frustratELLA BANKS WEATHERS
Editor-in-Chief above mentioned things begin to grow evi- are Pappy and Elam. Chariie and the winds mentioned by the sin- ed, dissapated. incapacitated, enJANE WAKING RI'EEIN
Managing Editor dent, The game goes like this: every morn- Leaky. Jelly and Prances, and cere radio voice. His winds were couraged, cheered—by the weath"diminishing" but that's just one er but we are never bored.
MARY ST. (LAIR BEGG
Business Manager ing at reveille-hour you take stock of all the Howard and Ann Marie.
Thirty days has September and
Mystery of the week: Where phase of Parmville weather. When
good things that the day might holf if you was Knapton's date Saturday Miss S. T. C. inches slowly out of each of them are bearers of a
\ss(.< late Editors
VIRGINIA TKEAKLE
News Editor lei it. You figure out how you can get that night? Your guess is as good as her bed of a morning she never different shape of atmosphere.
knows what to expect. The Arts The rain, the fog, the sun. the
BETTY DBTJKL COCK
Feature Editor parallel read and that test studied for in anybody else's.
procedure naturally is to close the wind, the mist, the clouds, the
Joy
reigned
with
the
Cock
child
SIIIKLEY PmtCE
Sports Editor those scattered minutes that are usually
window. Then she wonders how hi 11 e. the dew. the snow, the
JAM: SMITH
Social Editor wasted. (This procedure wards off that when the O. and O. ione and
only, to you naive readers!) Ned cold it is and what she should sleet, the calm, the hail—all these
and others, too we claim as part
Associate Managers
hopeless ['ll-never-have-time-to-get-every« arrived on the scene last Thurs- wear.
One morning snow covers the and parcel of our weather. Ain't
MARY STERRETT
Advertising Manager thing-done feeling.) — Then smile—yes, day. She departed with him and
ground. It's lovely, it's delight- H wonderful?
RI'TII BROOKS
Circulation Manager smile!—and do a few swift exercises to spent the week end in the coun- ful. By afternoon there is no
Just, think beautiful people—it's
try with his family 'course he
vestige of it: we carry our coats only thirty-four days until Spring.
wake yourself up. If your roommate likes stayed too!
Assistant Editors
(When the young man's fancy
Pat Maddox received a very and throw off our boots regretSARA JEFFREYS
Photographic Editor to be greeted, bid her a cheery good morntender plea from her past flame fully Snow is always unique at lightly turns to thoughts of love)
JANE FORD
Head Typist ing. Otherwise, just provide her with an in the form of a Valentine, but
no. she isn't ready for "making
equally cheery silence.
Business Assistants
And so off to class. But—take a deep up" yet—so she very cleverly sent
Helen ( obbs, Margie Pierce. Elizabeth Gates. Mary
his picture away, not back to him.
Wood House. Lucille Lewis. Betty Overcash, breath. You've talked yourself into being but with another gal to keep for
What is yew favorite "Little Moron" juke?
Emma Allen. Mary Stuart Buford. Connie Hub- happy. BO while in class concentrate on the time being.
Back for the game at Hampbard, Ellen Moore. Dorothy Overcash, Theresa learning as much as possible, instead of
Illanny Jenkins: I like tile one his stomach growled.
Hutt. Eloise Stancell, Sarah Taliaferro. Rachel keeping one eye on your watch and the oth- den-Sydney was the same old about the moron who stuck his
Allen Fox. And up to his samel
Qnm Lloyd: I still like the litBeme, Lynn Sprye. Dorothy Turley, Mary er on a letter you're writing.
old tricks, too, but that was good | feet out from under the covers tle moron who killed his mother
Walton Rucker, Vivian (iuallncy, Ixmise Ami
'cause
he
didn't
want
those
cold
Now just as you are doing fine and candy, wasn't It. Higgins?
and father so he could go to the
ilrews, Bobbie Scott. Margaret Bear. Martha
Carolyn Hazlett-Pat Buck- thing in bed with him.
orphan's picnic.
keeping in good spirits, along comes the lerTheaffair
Droste, Frances Lee.
gets more and more
Putney: The doctor told
Phyllis Watts: Did you hear
head of that committee and asks you to get complicated. Carolyn went to the theLouise
little moron he was gonna die the joke about the bald-headed
dance
with
the
gentleman
conyour work in that very day. Now don't snap
Staff Assistants
so he pulled up a chair for Rigor moron?
cerned, but it was Pat who was Mortis to set in.
No!
Mary Franklin Woodward. 1" at Maddox, at her—turn around and whistle the mer- being photographed with Crist on
He didn't have any hair.
Nell Holloway. Lett* Holloway. Virginia riest tune you know for thirty seconds, then Sunday. And things took a new
Ellen Bailey: It's old but I still
twist when Carolyn walked into like the one about the moron who
Radogna. Margaret Sheffield. Betty Lewis, answer her with a smile in your voice.
"Liz" Goodwin: How about the
Sunday with McGrew.
Ruth Jones, Sara Moling. Betty Bibb, Sue
buried his wife under the house moron who put bird seed in his
My, but you're becoming a little sun- church
Prettiest Valentine of all: Po- so he could sing "I'm walking the •hoes to feed his pigeon toes
Hundley, Berniee Copcnhavcr, Kathryn Huteh- beam! You, who griped all day yesterday
guey Masseys red and white car- floor over you."
inson, Ann Snyder, Betty Ellis, Catherine
and wrote that poor-little-me letter home. nations from Neale.
Maty Ellen Petty: One little moTrower, Betty Woodward.
And all it takes is a smile, (even if the first And brickbats to girls who crash Dana MeC'lellan: Have you ron thought they had to fence in
one has to be forced,) a little hard work planned church suppers with heard about the little moron that the graveyard cause people were
WEDNESDAY, FEB1UARY 16, 1944
dates. It sort of makes things backed off the bus because he just dying to go there!
to get the corners off the pile, and a whistle hard for those who are cooking, heard a lady say she was going
Anonymous: One little moron
scj sign up the next time you are to grab his seat when he got off?
as you go.
pitches woo under a toadstool betaking
a
date
to
a
church
dinner,
And what's that you're doing? Writing
Sam EgRleston: What about the cause some one told him it was
a morale-lifting letter to all your friends gals.
The less said about farewell two morons out hunting, and one a mush room!
overseas! Remind 'em to keep whistling.
parties for the V-12's the better. sees two ducks. He shoots one and
Jane Ruflin: My favorite one is
The ninety odd I ? > girls who it falls at his feet. The other says about the little moron who was
went to Pickett held their own in "You needn't have shot that . . . found sitting in the Westinghouse
spite of short dresses when most The fall would have killed him." refrigerater because he wanted to
of the others were dressd formalMartha East: I like the one "west."
In I he liiihmtmd T inns-Dispatch of
ly, and already there is an extra
Ity Berniee Copenhaver
Caroline (aidwell: One that I
of mail from that direc- about the three little morons sitFebruary 12, there was a feature concernAfter much fierce fighting in the bridge- shower
ting by the road, when a car pass- like is about the moron who took
tion.
ing a merchant seaman who had come back head below Rome, the Allies have again! And how bout Margaret Black? ed by. One said "That car was the street car home and his mothhome after months of hard lighting, only to gained the offensive in most of it and some, She started the week end off right red." After a while, the second er made him take it back. Also the
moron said. "No. it was black."
who went to the city to live
be shocked by the indifference of the peo- slight gains have also been made. Reinforc- j by getting a diamond — right After a period of just sitting there one
because
he heard the country was
too <or should we be more the third moron said. "Well, if
ple at home toward the mar, Me had thought ed with troops and supplies, the Allies werej hand, Continued
at war.
mi Paae 3
you all are going to argue, I'm
ihai thoee here were giving freely of their able to stop the counterattacks of the Ger-1
Betty Little: The little moron
going to leave."
money to buy war bonds but he found out mans and take the initiative. This action
took some oats to bed to feed his
Margie Culley: My favorite is nightmare.
differently. And he added "the men are came at the same time that the Allied leadthe
little moron who thought he
beginning to talk and to wonder."
Nell Richard: And the one who
ers announced that they were confident the
was gonna have puppies because took his bottle to bed with him so
By
ANN
SNYDER
There is very little thai we can say. We battle of Rome would be successful.
Religious Emphasis week begins
Jane Ford: The little moron so he could sleep tight.
* » » *
hunthe iBfjey. i there ll not one of us here!
Virginia Treakle: Tlie one about
Sunday night when the speaker who sewed his fingers together so
the moron who met a girl in a rewho could not. through some personal sacriThe Germans have been driven back by will lead prayers. Sunday is The he could wear mittens.
volving door and has been going1
ftce, buj at least one war ■tamp a week.' the Reds to within 4!i miles of Pskov, gate- World Day of Prayer.
Betsy
Fox:
The
little
moron
who
around with her ever since.
And most of the girls her.' could buy more way to Latvia and Southern Estonia. The Monday during chapel there cut off his finger so gangrene Lella Holloway: Tire moron who
will be a special Cabinet Study
than that. As long as the so.ia fountains fall of this city would collapse the entire Group. Everyone is invited toi could set in and make a fourth at pushed the cow over the cliff to
hear the Jersey Bounce.
do such a rushing business with s. T. C. northern German line of defense and en- annul tblS. The speaker will lead bridge.
prayers
again
Tuesday
evening,
girls, a.s long as girls pom out of the din- danger a large German garrison still holdand he will speak in chapel each
ing hall each day in go downtown for ing Staraya Russia, 110 miles to the east. day next week. Wednesday at
lunch, as long as there are dances and mov- Luga and the entire east bank of Lake Pei- six o'clock in the "Y Lounge the
iatlon meeting will be held.
ies, there is ,fflOUgh money being wasted, pus have been occupied by the Russians.
One of the highlights of the
comparatively speaking, to buy several
* * • •
Weak will be the Bull Sessions.
bonds each week.
II.ev will be held in the Student
The only thing which can be said about Lounge
around an open fire. Bring
For those who did not read about Sea- the believed proposal for an understanding your
problems and questions to
man Kane, this paragraph is Included:
WHO ESTABLISHED
between Finland and Russia is that BSJCreC] these sessions at 10:30 on Wednesday
and
Thursday
nights.
The
HIMSELF
AS ONE OF\
"You have dinner with ■ man." he said, Is the watchword. The whole world is waitBull Sessions will be very informBASEBALLS TOP
his voice trembling, "and r> minutes later, ing for sonic definite sign of what is being al. Personal conferences will be
SHORTSTOPS IN HIS
there he is. dead on the deck, lie gave up done between these two countries.
had for those who wish them.
Tonight there will be a Little3 SEASONS w/rn
everything he had. and nobody made him
*****
• isier Coke and nab party.
BROOKLYN f
do it. either. 1 tell you, after what I've seen.
A concentrated attack on the Japanese I IttlS Sisters don't forget to come
If 1 had a million dollars, I'd give it to the base of Rabaul. New Britain, has nearly de- and bring your Big sisters. They'll
___
wnrnent, if It meant that this hell would stroyed the enemy power there. Three of be looking for you.
Baptists are still ahead in
be over ■ minute sooner. We've got the most the lour airdromes have been practically the Sunday
school contest with
wonderful country In the world, but does i neutralised, and it is believed this Allied the Methodist and Presbyterian.
HL">man ha\e to watch his friends die before campaign is close to a successful conclu- tying Watch the bulletin board
for
the
progress.
There
are
only
he can appreciate what they "re dying forl sion.
two more; Sundays left for you to
Maybe If some of these people here could
RBBSB IS IN THE
*****
help row denomination win.
At the Methodist Church this
sea little kids starvini not just hungry—
HMV HELP/MS 70
Although the result of the battle in Bur- week there is a Leadership Traintrtjp THE AXIS
but starving, maybe they'd buy*thoee extra
ma where the Japanese slipped behind the ing School being held. This
SHORT AND VOU
bonds and stop this war sooner."
is well worth the time it
CAN %ToP THErA
British positions can not be predicted) it Is school
- to attend.
No, we're not even In the war not un- known that the battle bus gone "not unfav|
tm
SHORreR
The Presbyterians had a very
til we have given up something to bring orable" for the British. It ll believed that successful
supper Sunday night.
peace closer; not until we've enlisted our the British still had the Ngakyedauk Pass
This weeks topic for prayers
..c'ttW*"'
help to bring men like Seaman Kane bom.'. which is necessary for a British supply line is the Role of the Church. The
Methodist and Presbyterian girls
and to bring them home In triumph.
across the mountains.
have charge of it.

Question of the Week

You May Not Be Asked
To Give Your Life,, But * - Give Freely of Your Money

Gleanings

tbVT

I'^VREESE

■
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Graduation at H.-S. C.
Set for February 24
9 Receive Degrees

Third Ping Pong Round Ends
Tonight; Finals Cone in March
Jones Pierce Meet
In Decisive Clash
Second round matches in the
annual ping pong tournament are
nearlng completition. Wednesday.
February 16. has been set as the
deadline for final matches of the
third round. The final match between the winner in the next set
of matches will be played the first
week in March and will determine
the winner of the tournament.
Ruth Dugger, manager of ping
pong has announced the winners
of games to date. Ann Jones defeated Mary Agnes Sheffield, Shirley Pierce defeated Cab Overbey
and Ann Jones. Lucille Jones won
over Mary Ann Loving. Mary Walker WatLs scored over Margaret
Ellett, and Lucille Jones scored
Over Mary Walker Watts. Kitty
Sue Bridgeforth. in the first round
defaulted to Helen Wilson and
Betty Minitree defeated Helen
Wilson in the match.
Also. Phyllis Watts defeated
Sue Hundley. Nellie Smith defeated Ophelia Whittle. Rebecca Tomlinson won over Dot Overcash.
and Nellie Smith defeated Rebecca Tomlinson in their match.
Scheduled to complete a game in
the second round is Betty Minitree
and Phyllis Watts. Third round
games to be played this week will
be between Lucille Jones and Shirley Pierre, first and second place
winners, respectively, last year.
Also. Nellie Smith will challenge
tlu- winner of the match between
Betty Minitree and Phyllis Watts.
The ping pong torunament is an
annual contest between the colors
and five points towards the color
cup is awarded to the color winner. Last year Red and White won
the tournament with Lucille Jones
in first place.
Practice for games can be secured at any time the ping pong
table are available. They are located both in the shower room in
the little gym. Balls and paddles
are found in either Miss Hers office or Mike Shiffletts room, second floor Annex.

Swimming Class
Offered on Monday

If much more is said about the
Weather in this week's issue, either the editors or the printer
will feel more than under the
subject, but because of the weather this column almost didn't get
written. We just couldn't see
Lindy keeping up his usual fast
An Intermediate swimming pace in all that muck and mire,
class will begin Monday at 4:50. or Mjdnigh.t remaining in hi.s usP. M. and continue throughout! ual calm and stately condition
the remainder of the quarter on.
with the real winter nip in the
Monday and Wednesday after-' air
noons. This class of introduction I
is open to all who have complet-1 But even the cold snap didn't
keep em home forever. Braving
ed the beginners course of in-,
struction and are interested in tin elements Saturday afternoon
were Warren and Jack, proving
continuing swimming.
the man shortage by scorting Judy
Included in the course will be Jean. Jean and Joyce to Hampthe fundamentals of diving, va- den-Sydney on a trek that startrious forms of swimming includ- ed at 12:30 and lasted till four
ing the side stroke, element a rv and included lunch at the H-S.
back stroke, back crawl, breast i College Shoppe. How the horses
stroke, and front crawl. At the j fared we didn't hear, but at least
conclusion of the course an Amer-1 they weren't part of the menu.
ican Red Cross Intermediate
And because of the most
swimming test will be given and changeable weather, the whole
all who complete will receive their school got a laugh out of the most
certificates.
recent note on the mantel. I. e. . .
All who wish to enroll will re- "If nothing is falling, there will
port to the pool room on Mon- be riding this afternoon".
day, February 20.
By Tuesday the ring was still a
in,i s of mud. but the trails were
hard packed and well ridden. One
group ended up at the High school
where the boys were busy drilling.
Continued from Page I
Summer School will portray the They practically had to form a
month of August with Sue Hun- cavalry unit . . . the service-mento-be were drilling in and out and
dley as chairman.
all around the horses before the
Jerry Paine will direct the Sep- animals even knew what it was all
tember skit which is dedicated to about.
Labor Day and women war workTown gal Jane Smith isn't sure
ers. October shows the Freshman's idea of a perfect rat week just what Flicka has against her,
but hopes her latest cut-ups were
with Ann Houser as chairman.
November brings out Football not wishful thinking on the
Season which shows girl players mare's part. Flicka's mad dash
directed by Cam Butt, chairman. this ride took a detour straight
December symbolizes a scene on through the graveyard! That's
any one of STC's roll with Vir- one time sticking on was really
a matter befween life and death!
ginia Anderson as chairman.
We have been realizing for
January is portrayed by a typ- some time that many of our paical mid-winter scene directed by
tient readers read on and on
Katherine Kearsley. The produc- about this horse and that without
tion is brought to an end by a ever really knowing the horses
patriotic note in February direct- t hemselves. Next week, or someed by Pat McLear.
time, we hope to take off on an
Ann Buck has charge of tickets: imaginary trip to the stables to
Carmon Lowe, publicity: Frani see whether it's really so that
Wood, finance: and Cab Overby Mairzy Doates. and which mares
and Hilda Bennett, music. Ann
All giils who are interested in Curlee is assistant chairman of eat which, or which mares are
which. And we'll include Midsigning up for the Dramatic Club
will meet in the large auditorium the production and Margaret El- night and Mac and the others
who aren't mares, too. so be sure
immediately after Prayers tonight. lett is Mistress of Ceremonies.

Red Cross Tests
Will Be Given Later

Frosh Production

Notice

SHE WANTED A PART IN WINNING THE WAR!

Rttty Ellis'

On the Ball

Basketball
The freshmen were given a taste
of basketball last week when they
played their first game last Tin-day with Farmville High School.
This was the first game of the
basketball season, and gave the
frosh a chance to have some experience before the class games
begin.
Class games are scheduled to be
held very soon, so you who want
to play for your class team have a
chance to finish getting in those
eight practices. Every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons, the gym is open for basketball only. With Miss Olive T. Her
as coach, here's your chance to
improve your game, or learn some
of the fundamentals of basketball
through experience if you are only
a beginner.
The Varsity team ha.s Ixcn
chosen, and plans are being made
to schedule at least one game
with another college. If one Of the
games should be held in the S. T.
S. gym. let's show our school spirit
Continued from Page 2
by coming to the game and yellexplicit and say, left hand?! And ing for ole Blue and White.
then the week end was completed Square Dancing
with a corsage of red roses.
Last Wednesday night found the
Short story of the week con- regularly scheduled Square Danccerns one Barbara Lee Myers and ing class under the direction of
a very interesting piece of mail. Miss Emily Kauzlarich tripping
It was addressed to her P. O. box, through their figures with the
but the addresssee was a "Mrs." I Hampden-Sydne7"»Tilors". The
Inside all that was said was: "Ah.,^ seemed lo calch on qulck,y,
that it might be or words to that|and everyone had a grand time.
effect. No little confusion was Tllere weren't quite enough boys
caused by the episode in and out- to go around, only twelve showed
side the post office.
up, with five spectators who just
Some people can think of the couldn't be talked into dancing,
cleverest means of getting their but with promises of bringing
presents to the right girls—even more men next time, another
resort to sending them via rela- meeting has been planned for
tives who happen to be part of Wednesday week.
the administration. But the efSquare dancing is the original
fect was good, eh, Minitree?
national dance of America, just
Confirmed rumor: Betty Ellis as the Highland fling and Irish
leaves soon for a week end at jig are typical of those countries.
Chapel Hill with Bob. And Ella It originated with our pioneer
Banks swears she's been jilted, grandparents, and has become a
but that's not confirmed. Maybe tradition especially in the South
It's just a reprieve—shall we ask and West. The square dancing in
Bill? Also in the offing is a trip the West is much more vigorous
by Shirley Skinner to Pennsyl- compared to the Virginia reel and
vania to visit her parents-in-law - quadrilles of the South. The class
to-be. Don't get cold feet. Shir- has been experimenting with steps
ley.
from the West lately, and is findAnd so draws the curtain on ing them not only interesting, but
another S.T.C. Sideshow—and if fun too.
you didn't like it. remember that (old Winds
The weather lately has spoiled
your Mother warned you against
lots of plans concerning athletics
sideshows!
out-of-doors, but those who are
really interested in sports have
you're dressed for the trip.
And don't forget, try an unima- found substitutes inside. Our inginary trip, too. cause from now door swimming pool is a solution
on "if nothing is falling, there will
be riding!"
See ya in the saddle
PEGASUS

Five seamen and four civilians
will receive degrees at the Hampden-Sydney graduation scheduled
for 10:30 a. m.. February 24, Lt.
Oeorge Howe, commanding officer
of the Naval Unit, announced this
week.
In addition, some members of
the V-12 Unit have received orders to report to MSdshipmans
School, and others to report to various units for specialized training different from that received at
Hampden-Sydney.
The V-12 Unit, scheduled to be
restricted this week-end because
of exams, will be given liberty on
Saturday night to attend the Mar<h_ Gras festival here.
The graduation dance at Hampden-Sydney last Saturday night
was preceded by a basketball game
with William and Mary in which
the Tiger cagers triumphed.

S.T.C. Sideshow

to all problems swimming to OM
of the best all around exercises
one can participate in. and our
nice green tiled pool, makes a
wonderful swimming hole. Next
time they have Play Night, let's
find the pool crowded with thoea
who like to get more than their
little tms wet.
Ping pong is another diversion
Which proves entertaining. The
table is set up in the Little Gym
With ping pong paddles and balls
in Miss Ilcr's office. Some cold
ami dreary afternoon, gather up
the "ang. and work out a tourney
among yourselves, it should be
lots of fun, and you might find
your roommate a win/ at the
game.
Volleyball, another indoor sport
is held each Tuesday and Thursday night after supper in the
gym. This is the way of making
up that lost third period, or you
can still become a member of one
of tin team already organized.
Definite teams have not been selected, but the same girls seem to
join together for competition each
time.
There are lots of things to do to
keep you active, and although it is
mighty tempting to curl up on the
bed with a good book, you will
find the exercise lots more exhilirating and better for you. Try it
)USt once, and see if you don't like
it.
Until next week, yours truly
signs off for another time. Stay
in the game!
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Men Like That
Spick 'n Span Look
Do you have it?—If not, have
your clothes cleaned and pressed

at the

DeLuxe Cleaners

N0N RATIONED

ANN. A REAL AMEMCAM 6ML, JOINS THS WAVES
4r THE END OF A MONTHS TRAINING MANY
OF ANNS FRIENDS ARE REAPV FOR ACTIVE
DUTVANP LEAVE FOR THEIR RESPECTIVE POSTS

Page 3

WHILE ANN ANP SOME OF HER
FRIENDS 60 ON FOR SPECiAL
TRAINING.

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

Black

Peoples National
Bank

Gabardine

Farmville, Virgllna

Pumps

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

[HROU6H0UT THE COUNTRY ANUS
MENDS GO OM ACTIVE DUTY AS
FULL-FLEP6EP MEMBERS OF
THE SERVICE

NOW THEIR SALUTE 15 REC06
NIZEP BY EVEN AN ADMIRAL

MEANWHILE ANN PREPARES
FOR ADVANCEMENT..

Towels and
Washcloths
49c per pound
at

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores
I ..I MIMIIC ■. Most Popular Store

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

Kleanwell Cleaners
OpposiU- Pmtomre
See Betty Bridcrforth
K'rile or «.> lo ntarrtl AVaiy Kciruili;i| Moduli or (>U

'

,'<,„ I.Mm, ill /.H <<»/»> !»/ III'M

Hllf> Intnl.I- I

Our Representative

$5.00
Low ant! Medium Heels
ALL SEES
You can buy these shoes without a shoe
ration stamp

MAIN FLOOR

REAR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Be a Wise Shoe* Shoe Baby,'Women Dentists
Advises Your Fashion Editor No Longer Scarce
Women dentists, as scarce now
A few BI
e had
M women welders were before
no more of ■ shoe problen
Pearl Harbor, will appear in the
i >n the red
future in ever-increasing numsandals or the blue spectators.
bi re, Professor Charles W. Creasn
prtng, in order thai all
er. chairman of the pre-medical
ChUdrsn may have shors.
and pre-dental committee at
we must buy to
ui) more
Wayne university, predicts.
ni IIUIKI than the color Kheme
Professor Creaser points out
Our shoe stamps, number eiKhtthat of more than 1.400 dentists
iin and number one of the aeronow practicing in Detroit, only
plane one ai
sd to sup12 are women, and that throughihoea in last over an Indeout tha country there are 35 men
finite period of time. Which may
in the profession for every wommean one year. Pint, buy shoes
an.
that Qt, putting enough In the
"The skill which women in war
to bfl sine of wear and i|ii.i
industries are displaying in the
ni;.
Choose a serviceable type
manipulation of small tools,'' said
and a style or color to go with M
Professor Creaser, "gives ample
many things as possible Rememevidence of their aptitude for at
ber you may be wearing them
least one phase of dental work.
lonuei' than you realize now
Furthermore, we know that the
In addition to wise buying of
few women who have entered the
rationed shoes, keep your eyes
profession have proved excepopen for unrationed ones to save
tionally successful, particularly in
wear and tear on the others. Unthe fields of children's denrationed shoes must be made from
Vino LanfhoriM, Nell Rich- and orthodontia."
non-priority uoods so you cannot
Dr. Creaser also emphasized the
expect hut so much from them ard, Marion Orange and Betty
Hope or string soles are fine but Little model non-rationen shoes. existing need for Negro dentists,
both male and female, and quotwalking in the rain In them lOOSed Dr. M. Don Clawson. director
toe thai holds them toof dental education at Meharry
gether.
medical college. Fi.sk university,
The picture shows four pairs of
as saying that there are only 2.000
unrationed play shoes. Nancy
Langhorne models a pair of strap
Twelve girls received Kappa Negro dentists, very few of them
ueials composed of a number of Delta Pi bids today. Mary Moore women, serving the 12,000.000
narrow bands woven together McCorkle. president, revealed, j Negroes in the United States.
—ACP
These are suitable for beach wear
and look fine with play clothe; They are Virginia Lee Abernathy.j
The second pair modeled by Nell Cochran: Margaret Barksdale. j
Richard are equally good With Java; Susan Durrett. Richmond:
play clothes, cothm suits and Alice Feitig, Richmond; Patricia
chambrays. They come in a wide (iaith. Farmville: and Mary Elizvariety of colors and are compar abeth Grizzard, Drewryville.
Because the army demands
atively Inexpensive. The white
Also. Dora Walker Jones, Rad- promptness, a Westminster colduck ones, modeled by Marion ford: Edith Sanford. Richmond; lege, New Wilmington. Pa., profesOrange, clean easily with SOAP Mary Preston Sheffey. Marion; sor was hurrying along to meet
and water, go well with sport Nannie Webb. Gloucester; and his scheduled history class for
clothes and are very comfortable Sam Bird Williams. Woodstock.
army cadets. In one hand he
for walking. Betty Little shows
carried some letters to be mailed.
some non-rationed two-tone gaIn the other he had his grade
bardine pumps intended for dn
book and quiz papers to be rewear only.
turned to the cadets.
Watch your color schemes with
Continued from Paoe 1
As he rounded a corner he
colored shoes. Be sure they are to go to Tech. and you know you stopped at a mail box. He did not
not too dressy for your dress. Buy should save that cash for a tick- discover until he got to his classnon-rationed ones early for the et home when your brother gets room that he had mailed his grade
pick in sizes and styles
a furlough. It's all up to you. book and test papers and brought
s know. Turn around and give the letters with him.
It was a shame-faced prof who
the crltlOS a piece of that mind
later went to the post office to
of your own. And then what?
Continued from Pa<,e l
Run apologize and ask their reclaim his property and mail the
—ACP
i Trigs;, Frames Craddock.jopinion and admit you don't letters.
Sara Wayne France and li' t I] know what you want. After all
Fox.
. . you're not understood. You're when glittering monarchs ride
Mrs. Mabel McCoy. Mrs Hallie
Idered S Young Lady by the through the streets.
Laing, Miss Pauline Camper, Dr. proper authorities, but you're
"Have a good time while you
and Mi.. QeOTge .letters. Mr and treated like I child. You'd quit may"—that Is the spirit of Mardi
All inhibitions are last and
Mi
T. A McCorkle. Mr. Ray- school if you could, but then what
mond French. Mr s at. Bolton would you do? Don't ask us. They all superficial dignity is cast aside.
Dr. F B. sunkm- Mr M. B. Coy- tell us it's a free country . . .| Troubles are forgot, sorrows are
nei and Mr 8 1. (iiaham will be but look at the taxes one has to banished, and for this one night
Chairmen for the dance to pay lo live m it!
of masked receiling. fantasy reigns
1
supn me.
Mildred Con In, i • n chairman are Marilyn Bell, floor
■Ed. Note: This feature on the
show. Ban Wayne Fiance, demeaning of Mardi Gras appeared
coration:.. Bernlce Copenhaver,
in the Rotunda several years ago.)
busbies manager Mildred wuiContinued from Page 1
son. orchestra; Ella Hanks Weath- overhanging the streets being fillers and Sara Trigi them
ed with spectators. The carnival
tumei and publicity; and Mary ,.„;,„,„. yeItol ,.,,.,.„ and purpl0
ned from house to house. Farmville's Newest and Finest
and tickets will In on sale this There are da] and night parades
5-10-25e Store
week, and spectator tukets may
he bought at the dO0I
, .
... . ... . .,
,
A dance will be held in the school
Visit our . . .
lymnaslUffl Saturday night for
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
those who attend the conference.
students tram universities and
New Spring Shades Arriving
Continued trom I'aar 1
Colleges all o\er the .tale will atDaily
ion by the Reverend D u Boll tend the conference. The boys will
Feature
Showing
of Ear Buttons
ot Lynchburs Dr. James Dhoti '»'' accommodated for the week
end
in
Farniville
private
homes
v7alm lej win lead the Chrl
10c
and the eirls in the- S T C. dorOl New World Order
Girls of ail denominations an mitories.
invited to attend aliv of the meet
illRS and to have Friday nwht
One 35 passenger bus and station
supper, Saturday lunch and ban
quet thai night at the Methodist
Church
The price of the three \ i-.it our stare for your supply of wagons and taxies. For special
meals for college ihis is $250
records.—We have—
trips and chartered service.
(•ill Mill \
VICTOR

Kappa Delta Pi Bids
Twelve (iirls Today

Absent-Minded Prof
Acts In Confusion

Old Man Weather

I ittle Sisters Give
Big Sisters a Party
In the Rec Tonight
Tonight at 10 o'clock the little
sisters will take their big sisters
to a party given by the membership committee of the Y.W.C.A.
Pat Maddox and Cab Overbey
are preparing a musical program.
Pat will sing. Cab will play the
piano, and everyone will enter a
music contest. The party will be
held on the rec. Unlike the big
Sister-little sister reception in the
fall, this party will be informal.
Vivian Edmunds is in change of
funents, and Hannah Lee
Crawford is chairman of the entire party.

Man son Announces
Completion of Cast
The remainder of the parts in
the Spring production of the
Dramatic Club, "The Cradle
Song", to be presented on Founders Day. March 4. have been
cast. Lucy Manson. president, revealed last night.
Portraying the poet will be
Maigaret Wilson. Gwen Ackiss
will take the part of the Lover,
and Betty Cock will be the Voice.
In addition there are several extras in the play.
Assisting Miss Leola Wheeler.
director, are Mary St. Clair Bugg.
in charge of lighting; Coral Diggs,
head of the staging group; Lucille
Lewis in chare of make-up; Frances Shackleford. who will costume
the play; Ann Blair. in charge of
music and Sally Robertson, properties head.

Pi Gamma Mu

Just Looking, Thanks
By PAT MADDOX
February 14th. and the an was' Higginbotham, with Bill Bergfilled with hearts and flowers, man, and Mary Ellen Hoge, with
mail boxes filled with mail for a William H. Hoy.
Lelia Holloway. with Charles
change, instead of the usual dust;
Davis; Joy Kennan. with Fredboxes of candy enough to All the erick Dilouto; Ruby Huddle, with
entire student body's sweet tooth; Curtis Anderson: Nancy Ingle.
valentines complete with perfume with Lonnie Dickens; Beatrice
and lace; sentimental songs com- Jones, with Jack Woodside; Ruth
ing from all radios and vies: and Jones, with Tom Beasley; Dots
best of all a Valentine dance at Kavanaugh, with Milford BradHampden-Sydney. The Leap Year ley: Anne Leatherbury. with
girls were out in full force and Bruce Morrison; Norma Lindley,
from all accounts it proved to be with Harry Parks: Vera Lloyd,
a most satisfactory week end for with G. N. Casto; Margaret Mcall concerned.
Intyre. with Dan Leeck, and Lucy
Having a merry time at H-S C. Messick. with Jo Fletcher
were the following girls with their
Also Ellen Moore, with David
■dates:
Noel; Betty O'Connor, with RobGwen Ackiss. with Paul Tim- ert Thomas; Jac Parden, with
merman: Peggy Alphin, with Tom Bob Carter; Jerry Payne, with
Marshall; Lou Baker, with Joe John Beall: Mary Evelyn PearBasUone; Anne Bell, with B. F.I sail, with Bruce Le Grande; Julia
Yancey: Rosa Lee Bell, with Ken-! Revercomb. with Robert Cahill;
neth Dodson: Rachel Bourne, with ' Jeanne Richardson, with George
Ray Ranum; Margaret Brace.1 Little: Frances Shackelford. with
with Charles Loving: Pat Buckler, Eddy Neilson; Lois Sheppard.
with Frank Hobbs; Betsy Cald-, with Elmer Deyerle: Sara Taliawell, with Sumpter Priddy; Con- ferro, with Paul Rohrer: Ann Umstance Christian, with Harold stead, with Howard Jones; Mary
Tidier: Martha Cole. w*h Hugh J. Vonderlehr. with Bob Younger
Wrenn: Joyce Collins, with Bud- Rosemarie Waggner. with Aubrey
dy Curlee. and Marcheta Cun- Anderson: Nancy Lee Weeks, with
ningham, with F. H. Penning- John DeHardit. and Frances
Rainey. with Frank Johns.
ton.
Still in the hearts and flowers'
Also Belle Daulton, with Ben
Taylor; Joan Davis, with Bob class was a tea given Sunday aftGoldenburg; Elizabeth Driscoll. ernoon by Theta Sigma Upsilon
with Chester Slapinski; Vivian sorority for Naomi Major Shipp
Edmunds, with Miles Fletcher; I who was married recently.
Rosemary Elam. with David
Hoyle: Betty Ellis, with Bill Cant-1
well; Alice Feitig. with Bob
Malone: Jane Ford, with Bob
Burke; Mary Elizabeth Fuqua.;
Pure l)i in:'.
with Walter Larrimer; Delia Gre-1
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
gory, with Jack Gregory: Carolyn,
Latest styles in stationer)'
Hammond, with Bill Houtz; Caro-1
Quality—Price—Service
lyn Hayslett, with Ed Crist: Ellen

Gray's Drujr Store

Continued from Page 1
one I ide of the paper, and the
contestant's name must not appear anywhere on the essay proper. The entry must be submitted with the name of the contestant clipped to the essay on a
separate piece of paper.

Kodak Films
Printed and Developed
25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

Celebrate Mardi Graa

BALDWINS

Spirit of Mardi (Jras

Cuts Capers with COTTON

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Committee Chairmen

S. T. C. Students

Patronlie

DM < A

PATTKKSONS

Wilson's
Firestone Store

The Complete Dm Store

:tll West Third Street

MUMAI,! I S| \llo\i m
WHITMANS AMI IIOII.INc.S

Collins Florist

uoit ni CANDD s
i \i KC1 U I i» soi>\ si BVtCI

Wl ii \\i i I;I sii i low iits
i 01 EVERY OCCASION

IKI S( ItllTIONS
A si-i t IA1 TV

NI H >IIII\MI NT OF

Patterson Drug Co.
•M MAIN ST.

1 QOT1 Ml

II Wl I lt\

Martin the Jeweler

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

Farmville Mfjr. Co.
MUX WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

MEET ME . . .
—At—

SHANNON'S

You'll love em and tub 'eml These frisky
fresh cottons that are brim full of
Trudy's tempting tricks. She truly
strikes up the band with stripes . . .
better hop on quick-like for a carefree
ride into Spring and Summer.
Sizes 9 to 15

